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{dH$mg {H$gr ^r g§ñWm Ho$ OrdÝV hmoZo H$m à_mU
hmoVm h¡Ÿ& JV gXr Ho$ Añgr Ho$ XeH$ go boH$a A~ VH$ H$m
Ho$edg¥{ï> H$m B{Vhmg CgH$s OrdÝVVm H$mo _wI[aV H$a
ahm h¡Ÿ& g§K àMmaH$ _m. lr nUerH$a go ào[aV Am~m _`oH$a,
XmXm ZbmdS>o, ^mB© Jm`Vm|S>o O¡go H$m`©H$Vm©Am| Ho$ ngrZo go qg{MV `h ^y{_ A~ \$b \y$b
ahr h¡ Am¡a BgH$r gwJ§Y {dœ^a _| \¡$b ahr h¡Ÿ& e¡ed H$mb _| Ho$edg¥{ï> H$mo ^r H$mµ\$s
H${R>ZmB`m| H$m gm_Zm H$aZm n‹S>m WmŸ& naÝVw Yrao Yrao bmoJ Ow‹S>Vo J`o Am¡a EH$ ~ma I‹S>o hmo
OmZo na Ho$edg¥{ï> Zo nrN>o _w‹S>H$a Zht XoImŸ& Ho$edg¥{ï> Ho$ AÝVJ©V OrdZ Ho$ {d{^Þ
Am`m_m| H$s g§ñWmE± I‹S>r hmoVr J`tŸ& H¥${f V§Ì {ZHo$VZ, Jm¡embm, {ejU Ho$ joÌ _|
Amdmgr` Am¡a X¡{ZH$ {dÚmb`, H$m`©H$Vm©Am| Ho$ {ejU hoVw am_^mD$ åhmbJr
à~mo{YZr, d¥ÕOZm| hoVw dmZàñWml_ VWm dZm¡f{Y g§emoYZ g§ñWm H$m`©aV h¡Ÿ& Hw$N> df©
nyd© Ho$edg¥{ï> nwañH$ma `moOZm àma§^ H$s J`r {OgHo$ AÝVJ©V àË`oH$ df© gm_m{OH$ godm
H$m`© H$aZo dmbo ì`{ŠV AWdm g§ñWm H$mo nwañH¥$V H$a gå_m{ZV {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& CgHo$
~mX Am`m àmoµ\o$ga amOoÝÐqgh D$Om© A{^`mZ AWm©V² n`m©`r D$Om© òmoV H$m Cn`moJ Ÿ& Bg
`moOZm _| EH$ bmI go A{YH$ {dÚm{W©`m| Zo gm¡a D$Om© Ûmam ^moÁ` nXmW© V¡`ma H$a {dœ
[aH$mS>© H$_m`m {OgH$m g§kmZ {båH$m ~wH$ VWm {JZrµO ~wH$ Am°µ\$ dëS>© [aH$mS>©g² Zo ^r
{b`m Ÿ& dV©_mZ _| Hw$N> Z`o Am`m_ Ow‹S>o h¢Ÿ& H¥${f V§Ì {ZHo$VZ Ho$ nyd© {dÚm{W©`m| Ho$ gh`moJ
go R>mUo d nmbKa {µObm| Ho$ Mmbrg Jm§d JmoX boH$a Ho$edg¥{ï> J«m_ {dH$mg `moOZm Ama§^
H$s J`r {Og_| A~ _wå~B© Ho$ `wdm ^r Ow‹S> J`o h¢ Am¡a Ob à~§YZ$, Hw$Q>ra CÚmoJ, g§ñH$ma
Ho$ÝÐ Am{X Ûmam BZ Jm±dm| _| {dH$mg H$m`© hmo aho h¢Ÿ& Ho$edg¥{ï> _mBJ«rZ gmogmBQ>r Ûmam
_§{Xam| H$m {Z_m©ë` hmo AWdm AÝ` Jrbm H$Mam, Cggo ImX ~ZmZo H$s à{H«$`m Ho$ ~mao _|
bmoJm| H$m à~moYZ Ed§ n`m©daU H$mo ñdÀN> ~ZmZo H$m A{^`mZ Mbm`m Om ahm h¡Ÿ& ZoŠQ>a
nmH©$ ~Zm`m J`m h¡ Ohm± A~ _Yw_p»I`m| d {VV{b`m| Am{X OrdOÝVw AmH${f©V hmoH$a
Am aho h¢Ÿ& ZJam| Ho$ {dH$mg H$m`mªo Ho$ H$maU hmo ahr hm{Z go n`m©daU H$mo ~MmZo hoVw [gQ>r
\$maoñQ> H$s `moOZm ewê$ H$s J`r h¡Ÿ& N>moQ>o go joÌ _| A{YH$m{YH$ no‹S> bJmZm Bg `moOZm H$m
{df` h¡Ÿ& dZm¡f{Y g§emoYZ g§ñWm Ûmam gmBZmo\$m_© g§emoYZ Ho$ÝÐ àma§^ {H$`m J`m h¡ Vmo
H¥${f V§Ì g§ñWm Ûmam EH$ {XZ H$m {H$gmZ H$m`©H«$_ Ÿ& Ho$edg¥{ï> H$m àma§{^H$ H$mb go EH$
{deof dm{f©H$ H$m`©H«$_ ahm h¡ lr gË`Zmam`U _hmnyOm {Og_| _w§~B© Am¡a R>mUo Am{X
ñWmZm| go hµOmam| H$s g§»`m _| bmoJ AmVo h¢ Am¡a àgmX J«hU H$aVo h¢Ÿ& d¡go hr Jm¡embm
g§ñWm H$m dm{f©H$ Jmonmï>_r _obmŸ& `hr h¡ Ho$edg¥{ï> & lmdU _mg Ë`m¡hmam| H$m _hrZm h¡Ÿ&
ZmJn§M_r, _Nw>dmamo| Ho$ {bE {deof Zm[a`b ny{U©_m, ^mB©-~hZm| Ho$ ñZoh H$m àVrH$ ajm
~§YZ, lrH¥$îU O`ÝVr Am¡a JmoqdXm Ambm ao H$s KmofUmAm§o Ho$ gmW _Q>H$s \$mo‹S>Zo H$m
CËgd JmnombH$mbm Ama¡ nmagr ~ÝYA
w m| H$m Zddf,© nVVor, ImXoXmX gmb Ama¡ _pwñb_
~Y§A
w m| H$s ~H$arX Ama¡ g^r ^maVdm{g`m| H$o Jd© H$m àVrH$ ñdVÌ§Vm {XdgŸ& g^r
^maVdm{g`m| H$mo e^wH$m_ZmEŸ±& Bg _mg _h{f© AaqdX H$s O`ÝVr Vmo ~mb JJ§mYa {VbH$ d
Ag_ H$o _mYdXdo H$s nÊw`m{V{W hŸ¡& BZ _hmnéwfm| H$s nÊw`mñ_{¥V H$mo gmXa Z_ZŸ&
{XZm§H$ 22 OwbmB© ^maV Ho$ B{Vhmg _| gwdU© Ajam| _| {bIm Om`oJmŸ& MmÝÐ`mZ-2
H$m g\$b àjonU - BgH$m Vrgam ^mJ àkmZ (Joda), MÝÐ_m Ho$ X{jU Y«wd na CVa H$a
Ob Am{X H$r ImoO H$aoJmŸ& Bg {Z{_Îm Bgamo Ho$ d¡km{ZH$m| Am¡a H${_©`m| H$m A{^ZÝXZ
Am¡a Ho$edg¥{ï> n[adma H$s Amoa go ew^H$m_ZmE±Ÿ&
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g~ Ho$ gh`moJ go AmJo ~T>Zo H$m {Za§Va à`mg
- {dZ` ZmWmZr, H$m`©dmh
H$s OmZH$mar XoZo d H$Mao go IoVr Ho$ {b`o ImÚ ~ZmZo hoVy
_m` J«rZ gmogm`Q>r, ñWmZr` `wdmAmo _| ZoV¥Ëd d Jmd Ho$
{dH$mg hoVy J«m_ {dH$mg `moOZm, gm¡a D$Om© Ho$ _hÎd H$mo
OZ OZ VH$ nhþ§MmZo gy`©Hw$å^ O¡go àH$ën AnZr Bg
Ho$edg¥{ï> Ho$ Am^yfU h¡, AWm©V EH$ {dewÕ Xoe^{ŠV VWm
godm ^md Xem©Zo dmbo àH$ën H$m Zm_ h¡ Ho$edg¥{ï> Ÿ&
Bg df© Ho$edg¥{ï> Ho$ AÝVJ©V _m`J«rZ gmogm`Q>r Ho$
_mÜ`_ go h_Zo VrZ grQ>r \$m°aoñQ> ~Zm`o {OZ_| EH$
Ho$edg¥{ï> _¢ h¡ O~{H$ Xmo AÝ` _mbmS> d A§Yoar _| h¡Ÿ&
gm_mÝ`V`m _§{Xamo _| ^JdmZ H$mo MT>m`o OmZo dmbo \y$b O~
~mgr hmo OmVo Vmo bmoJ Bgo H$Mam g_P H$a \o$H$ XoVo h¡ naÝVw
h_Zo Bgo ^JdmZ H$m Amerdm©X _mZ H$a Amerdm©X ImX Ho$
ê$n _| doñQ> _oZoO_|Q> `moOZm ewé H$s VWm AmO 50 _§{Xamo _|
H$ånmoñQ> [H$`m Om ahm h¡ AWm©V CZ \w$bmo| go ImX ~Zm`m Om
ahm h¡Ÿ& {Ogo Amerdm©X ImX Ho$ Zm_ go OmZm OmVm h¡Ÿ& VWm
h_ _§{Xamo _| ^r OmH$a Q—>o{Z§J XoVo h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ A{V[aŠV H$ar~
2500 ñHw$br {dÚm{W©`mo§ H$mo doñQ> _oZoO_|Q> Ho$ ~mao _|
OmZH$mar XrŸ& à{Vdf© Ho$edg¥{ï> nwañH$ma Ho$ _mÜ`_ go
g_mO Ho$ {~M CËH¥$ï> H$m`© H$aZo dmbo `wdm H$mo Ho$edg¥{ï>
nwañH$ma go gå_m{ZV H$aVo aho h¡Ÿ& O~{H$ bú_Uamd {^S>o
ì`m»`mZ _mbm _o| Xoe{hV Ho$ [df`mo|§ H$m nam_f© [b`m OmVm
h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ {dn[aV {dkmZ H$s {ejm Ho$ H«$_ _| Ho$edg¥{ï> Ho$
_mÜ`_ go {dkmZ à`moJ embm VWm Eogo ñHw$b Ohm± b°~ Zht
h¡ dhm§ àoŠQ>rH$b H$m`m©ä`mg H$adm`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
n.ny. ~mbm gmh~ Xodag Ûmam _hmXmZr S>m°. eaXM§Ð
AqOŠ` H$mo O¡gm AmídmgZ {X`m J`m Wm Cgr Ho$ AZwê$n
{d{dY godm H$m`© Ho$edg¥{ï> Ho$ _mÜ`_ go g_mO Ho$ ~rM
godmd¥{Îm amï—>r` ^mdZm Ho$ gmW H$aVo hþE Ho$edg¥{ï> H$m
{díd _| _mZ ~T>o Eogm _hmZ Ü`o` boH$a Amn g~ Ho$
gh`moJ go h_ ~‹T> aho h¡ŸVWm {Za§Va à`mgaV h¡Ÿ&

g§K e{ŠV H$m Am[dîH$ma AWm©V Ho$edg¥{ï> - _m.
_wHw$ÝXamd nUerH$aOr H$s XyaÑ{ï> VWm S>m°. eaXM§Ð
AqOŠ` Ûmam gm_m{OH$ H$m`© hoVy V¥Vr` gag§KMmbH$
n.ny. ~mbm gmh~ XodagOr H$mo XmZ ñdén g_{n©V H$aZm
Am¡a ~mbm gmho~ Ûmam d¡gm hr AmídmgZ XoZo H$m
n[aUm_ h¡ Ho$edg¥{ï>! df© 1982 H$s {dO`mXe_r na
g§K Ho$ d[að> A{YH$mar`m§o Zo O~ Bg ^y{_ H$mo ñne© {H$`m
Vmo V^r dhm± X¡dr g§Ho$V hmo J`m Wm {H$ `hm± na Z§XZ dZ
hmoJm {OgH$m àË`j ÑîQ>m§V h_ Ho$edg¥{ï> Ho$ dV©_mZ én
H$mo XoI aho h¡ VWm AmO `h ^maV H$mo e{ŠVembr,
gm_©Ï`dmZ VWm g§J[R>V ~ZmZo H$s {Xem _| g[aVm H$s
Vah ~h ahr h¡ VWm AmO `hm± na `wdm e{ŠV g§K H$s
Vrgar nrT>r Ho$ ê$n _| H$m`© H$a ahr h¡Ÿ&
IoVr gå~{ÝY {ejm Ho$ {b`o CÎmZ H¥${f g§emoYZ
g§ñWm, dZñn{V Am¡f{Y Ho$ gÝX^© _| CÎmZ dZm¡f{Y
g§emoYZ g§ñWm, Hw$nmofU O¡gr amï—>r` g_ñ`m Ho$ gÝX^© _|
gm`Zmo\$m_© AZwg§YmZ àH$ën, OrdZ H$m CÎmamY© em§Vr d
g_mYmZ Ho$ H«$_ goo dmZàñWml_, AÀN>o ZmJ[aH$ {Z_m©U
VWm ì`{ŠVËd {dH$mg Ho$ H«$_ _| am_aËZm {dÚm_§{Xa VWm
BÝQ>ZaZoeZb ñHw$b, XyY Z XoZo dmbr Jm` {H$gmZ na
~moP Zhr hmoVr `h {gÕ H$aZo hoVyw Ho$edg¥{ï> Jm¡embm
Ho$edg¥{ï> g_mMma, Xoe {dXoe _| à{gÕ {demb
à{ejU Ho$ÝÐ am_^mD$ åhmbJr à~mo{YZr, _hmXmZr
^yXmZr S>m°. AqOŠ` ñ_¥{V, n`m©daU g§ajU hoVy ghb Ho$
_mÜ`_ go H$mJµO, H$mo`bm, gm¡a D$Om© H$m {Z_m©U,
{d{dY g_m{OH$ joÌmo _| CËH¥$ï> H$m`© H$aZo dmbo `wdm H$mo
Ho$edg¥{ï> nwañH$ma, g§K ñd`§godH$m§o Ho$ {e{~a hoVy
_¡XmZ, EH$ {H$gmZ Ho$ OrdZ H$m AZw^d àmá H$aZo hoVw
EH$ {XZ H$m {H$gmZ `moOZm, Ho$edg¥{ï> _hmoËgd d
_hmnyOm, ehamo _| O_m hmoZo dmbo H$Mao Ho$ ì`dñWmnZ
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Be a farmer for a day
&
Akshay Oorja Camp
Aksahy Oorja Camp
a first of its kind residential camp
designed to Explore, Experience and
Express the possibilities that the field of
Energy and Environment holds in near
future.
AkshayOorja camp is a residential two
to three days' program. Participants
experience the alternative source of
energy use, reuse what to use, how to
and also being responsible citizen of
today and tomorrow. Throughout the
program workshop, lecture and
practical program on alternative source
of energy only. Since last two years we
have been started accommodation
facility in RMP.
There are certain schools in Mumbai,
which are regularly participating for
Akshayoorja camp program.
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This year also around 160 students of 9th
Standard from Soorajba vidya Mandir got
benefited from the AOC camp.

Be a farmer for a day Program
bring an opportunity to come out of the busy
city life and spend your time close with the
nature. Live and experience life like farmer.
BFFD program offered hands on experience of
farming activities, plucking vegetable, cooking
your plucked vegetables, workshop on various
subject like kitchen gardening, paper making,
seed ball making, charcoal, compost making
etc. And then visiting Gaushala, milking, butter
milk making, and Gauseva etc.
The Be a farmer for a day program is
organised on a regular basis. Corporates,
schools, colleges, kids, family and including
adult group can be part of this program. it's a
popular event amongst corporate group, family
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and children where all can find their kind of
activities.
Last year received overwhelmed response
for the BFFD program.There are eight
hundred (800+) plus participants got
benefited from the BFFD program.
Pinnacle was Nomura Pvt Ltd who
repeatedly has given 36 BFFD program
throughout the year and other
corporate like L&T, RBI, HDFC,
MotilalOswal, Bank of Badoda and
Rotary club member of Andheri also
experienced BFFD program.
By the experience of the last year
response for the BFFD program, we
also started little farmer program, the
concept is simple children will do
farming activities with their parents,

grandparents and with their guardian. We
received repeatedly inquires for the LITTLE
farmer programs too.
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Nectar Garden Report
One more attraction added in Keshavsrushti in
form of Nectar garden.
On 6th April 2019 inauguration ceremony took
place in hand of Mr. Arun Bhageria, Shri S.S
Gupta, Shri Devkinandan Jindal, Shri Dau
Dayal Sharma, Shri Vinay Nathani.
Nectar Garden construction jointly sponsored
by Shri Arun Bhageria and Bharat Vikas
Parishad (Malad-east). And garden plantation
sponsored in memory of Late Laxmidevi
Nagarmal Sekhsaria.
Detail
Variety of Plants
Number Of species
Herbs
Shrub Species
Climber
Tree species
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Nectar Garden spread over 4500 square feet area. Around 1336 plants planted in the garden.
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City Forest Annual Report

Keshavsrushti's My green society
undertakes ecological site survey where all
aspects are studied based on which native
flora of that particular region in selected. This
species selection helps us in undertaking
calendar plantation to make sure food
availability for birds, bees, butterflies and
small wildlife is there across the year.
The aim for undertaking multispecies
high density plantation is to achieve

ecological succession in a shorter period of
time. A process which may take 20 years will
require only 2-3 years by this methodology.
Such ecologically diverse and rich high
density forests in cities have an ecological spill
over effect in a radius of 3-4 km where plant
species dispersal will ultimately happen with
frugivorous birds, insects and mammals helping
in seeds dispersals.

Keshavsrushti created 3 city forests across the city till date.

City Forest
Location
KeshavSrushti,
Uttan Bhayandar
Andheri (East),
HDIL building
Malad (west)
BMC Garden

Square feet

Plants Number

Native species

3000 sq.ft.

2000+

50

2500 sq.ft.

1535

50

1500 sq.ft.

600

40+
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Major highlight of the projects
1. We have sighted migratory birds in the
dense forest of KeshavSrushti.
2. Certain plants have
taken a height of 15
– 20 feet.
3. Frequently snakes
are sighted in the
KeshavSrushti city
forest.
4. In last 1 year, almost
20000 visitors have
seen the forest.
5. Maharashtra
Government has
asked us to be part
of the team, which
shall be creating
dense forest across
Maharashtra.
However, we are not
keen to be part of the
team.
6. Chief Forest
Conservator of
Maharashtra
personally visited
forest of Malad and
KeshavSrushti, not to
mention, was more
than impressed.
7. Members of Vijay
Nagar Society,
Andheri want a

similar forest in their premises.
8. 100% survival rate makes us very
happy.
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_sam-^m`§Xa _.Z.nm. Ho$ 5 ds, 7 ds, Am¡a 8 ds H$jm Ho$ 2500 {dÚm{W©`m| Zo br

H$Mam ì`dñWmnZ H$s OmZH$mas

Ho$edg¥{ï _m` J«sZ B§{S>`m Ûmam Am`mo{OV Bg H$Mam ì`dñWmnZ Ho$ A{^Zd CnH«$_ Ho$ Ûmam {XZm§H$
15 go 22 AŠ Vy~a 2018 VH$ _sam ^m`§Xa _.Z.nm. Ho$ 5 ds,7 ds, Am¡a 8 ds H$jm Ho$ 2500
{dÚm{W©`m| H$mo H$Mam ì`dñWmnZ {df` Am¡a Cg Ho$ A§VJ©V {H$`o OmZo dmbo {d{dY Cnm` `moOZm Ho$
~mao _| OmZH$mas go AdJV H$am`m J`m &
15 AŠVy~a 2018 H$mo _sam ^m`§Xa H$s AmXaUs`
_hmnm¡a ls_Vs {S>ånb _ohVm Os Am¡a à^mJ g{_{V AÜ`j
ls gwesb AJ«dmb Os Ho$ Ûmam H$Mam ì`dñWmnZ Ho$ Bg
H$m`©embm H$m CX²KmQ>Z g_mamoh gånÞ hwdm & 18 VmasI
H$mo Xeham Am¡a 21 VmasI a{ddma H$m {XZ Nmo‹SH$a amoO
400-500 ~ƒo Ho$edg¥{ï AmZo dmbo Wo &
Bg CnH«$_ Ho$ ~hmZo h_| ^s _.Z.nm. ñHw$bm§o go g§nH©$
H$aZo H$m _m¡H$m {_bm & Hw$N ñHy$bo§ BVZs AÝXa Ws ~g Š`m
{aŠem ^s Zht Om gH$Vs Ws, ha ñHw$b Ho$ {bE ZOXsH$ Ho$
añVo na 1 H$mo_Z _s{Q§>J nm°B§Q> {Z{üV {H$`m J`m & Zdam{Ì
_| amV H$mo Xoa go gmoZo Ho$ H$maU {dÚmWu g~oao OëXs CR> Zht
nm aho Wo & Bg Ho$ MbVo {dÚmWuAm| H$mo O_m H$aZo Ho$ {bE
{ejH$ H$mo ^s H$m\$s _ohZV H$aZs n‹Ss & amoO g~oao 88.30 ~Oo gmas OJh go ~go Ho$edg¥{ï H°$ång _| XmIb hmo
OmVs Ws & {\$a ~gm| _| AÝVmjas Iob H$a WHo$ hwdo ~ƒo ^s

^anoQ> H§$Xm-nmohm H$m ZmíVm H$a Ho$ {\$a go MmO© hmo OmVo Wo &
g^s NmÌmo§ H$mo nhbo Ho$edg¥{ï Ho$ {d{dY Am`m_ Am¡a J{V
{d{Y`m|go n{a{MV H$am`m OmVm Wm & Cg Ho$ ~mX {d{dY g§ñWm
go Am`o à{V{Z{Y {dÚ{W©`mo§H$mo H$Mao Ho$ Anm`, H$Mam
dJr©H$aU Am¡a H$Mao H$m H$ånmo{ñQ§>J Ho$ ~mao _| OmZH$mas XoVo Wo &
~ƒm§o H$mo {d{dY ds{S>`mo, àog|Qo>eZ Am¡a Iob Ho$ _mÜ`_ go `h
O{Q>b OmZH$mas H$m\$s AmgZ VasHo$ go AdJV H$am`s OmVs
Ws & ~ƒo ^s Iy~ AmZ§X boH$a gmas OmZH$mas AnZo ZmoQ> ~wH$ _|
{bI aho Wo &
àW_V… {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo {g\©$ Ho$edg¥{ï _| {nH${ZH$ Ho$
{bE Om aho h¡ BVZm hs _mby_ Wm & ha ~ma O¡go dmoQ>a {agmoQ©> `m
{ñd{_§J nwb hmoJm `hs g^s ~ƒm§o Ho$ _Z _| Wm & bo{H$Z
Ho$edg¥{ï _| AmH$a {ñd{_§J nwb Z {XIZo Ho$ H$maU ~ƒo nhbo
Wmo‹So CXmg hmo J`o bo{H$Z O¡go hs CÝh| Ho$edg¥{ï Ho$ {ZgJ©,
{gQ>s \$m°aoñQ>, `hm± Ho$ {d{dY Am`m_ Am¡a Jm¡embm, ~m`moJmg
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ßbm§Q> Omo H$s {g\©$ {H$Vm~mo§ _| XoIm h¡ Cg H$mo XoIZo {_boJm,
Cg ßbm§Q> _| H$m_ H$aZo {_boJm BË`m{X OmZH$mas {_bZo Ho$
~mX dmo {\$a go CËgm{hV hmo JE & Am`o hwdo {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo 2
{hñgm| _| ~mQ>m J`m EH$ nhbm J«wn ZoMa Q—o>b Ho$ {bE Om`oJm
Vmo Xygam {d{dY CnH«$_m| _| gh^mJs hmoJm {\$a K§Qo> ~mX
Xygam J«wn ZoMa Q—o>b Ho$ {bE Om`oJm Am¡a nhbm J«wn {d{dY
CnH«$_m| _| gh^mJs hmoJm & godm gh`moJ g§ñWm Ho$ Zm°boO
Am|Z ìhsb CnH«$_ Ho$ Ûmam {dÚm{W©`m§o H$mo {dkmZ§ H$s ~ohX
Cn`moJs àXe©Zs go AdJV H$am`m J`m, gmW hs Ho$edg¥{ï
n{aga _| bJo {d{dY H$ånmoñQ>a H$s OmZH$mas Ed§ CZ
H$ånmoñQ>a H$mo MbmZo H$m _m¡H$m {dÚm{W©`m§o H$mo {X`m J`m &
ZoMa Q—o>b Ho$ Xm¡amZ Ho$edg¥{ï n{aga _| bJo {d{dY
Am¡fYs no‹S Am¡a CZ Ho$ Cn`moJ VWm {gQ>s \$maoñQ>, gmoba
S—>m`a, _Yw~Z Vbm~ - gmoba n°Zb Am¡a CZ H$m Cn`moJ,
gmoba go MbZo dmbm nmZs H$m nån, ìh_u dmoe ßbm§Q>, Jmo~a
J¡g àH$ën, Ho$Mwdo Ho$ Ûmam V`ma hmoZo dmbm ImX, Bbo{ŠQ—>H$
VWm _°Ý`wAb H$ånmoñQ>a BË`mXs Ho$ ~mao _| {dÚm{W©`m§o H$mo
OmZH$mas {_bs &
ZoMa Q—o>b Ho$ ~mX WHo$ hwdo ~ƒm§o Zo nmd ^mOs, Xmb
^mV Am¡a Jwbm~Om_ H$m ^anoQ> AmZ§X {b`m & A§V _|
Ho$edg¥{ï Ûmam {dÚmWuAm§o H$mo AmBg H«$s_ {X`m &
{dÚmWu`m§o Zo AnZo Ka Ho$ {bE {d{dY Am`wd}{XH$ no‹S

Ho$edg¥{ï Zg©as go {bE & ~g AmZo VH$ B_bs Ho$ no‹S Ho$
ZrMo {dÚm{W©Amo| Zo H$Mam ì`dñWmnZ {df` na {d{dY
JmZo, nW ZmQç gmXa {H$`o &
ZoMa Q—o>b Ho$ A§V _| 1 {ejH$Zo AË`§V ^mdwH$ hmoH$a
AnZm _ZmoJV ì`º$ {H$`m "20 -25 gmbmo§ go 1 {ejH$
Ho$ ZmVo _oao _Z _| Mbs KwQ>Z AmO g_má hmo J`s & 20-25
gmb go {dkmZ§ Am¡a {ZgJ©/H$ånmo{ñQ§>J Ho$ ~mao _| h_ ~ƒm§o
H$mo `h g~ {H$Vm~m§o _o n‹Tm aho h¡ bo{H$Z BVZo gmbmo§ _o§
nhbs ~ma h_ {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo `h g~ {XIm nmE & 25
gmbmo§ _| AmO n{hbs ~ma _¡§ AnZo H$m_ go g§Vwï hwdm &
Ho$edg¥{ï Ho$ ~hmoV ~hmoV Am^ma'
Bg CnH«$_ Ho$ MbVo ñWm{ZH$ àemgZ Ho$ Am¡a
{d{dY g§ñWm Ho$ nXm{YH$mas Ho$edg¥{ï AmVo aho
Ho$edg¥{ï _| BZ ~ƒm§o H$mo {ñd{_§J nwb Vmo Zht {_b
nm`m bo{H$Z h_| h_mao H$b Ho$ {ZgJ© Ho$ à{V AnZo Xoe Ho$
à{V OmJê$H$ ZmJ{aH$ Oéa {_b JE &
Ho$edg¥{ï go ~mha OmZm {H$gs Ho$ ^s _Z _| Zht Wm
bo{H$Z ha ~ƒm h_| `h Oéa ~Vm ahm Wm &
ñdÀN ^maV H$m BamXm &
BamXm H$a {b`m h_Zo,
Xoe go AnZm `o dmXm,
`o dmXm H$a {b`m h_ZoŸ&
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Annual Report of seed ball Workshop Program
Introduction
Lands in India have been orphaned and deserted by people due to many reasons.Primarily among
them being due to excessive use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers, underground seepage of
chemical effluents from heavy manufacturing industries which do not treat their effluents and dump
them into water sources like streams, rivers and wet lands.We are loosing forests at very high rates
this is leading to increrase in pollution levels and is one of the key reason for global warming &
climate change. Cities are becoming increasingly polluted and native tree species are decreasing at
an alarming rate in urban centres. A survey conducted in Mumbai few years back found out that 50%
of trees species are of non-native origin. Such degradation of ecosytem leads to decline in floral and
faunal indexes which is being observed as common species of flora and fauna are becoming rare and
population declining is being witnesed. Reforestation is one of the key answer for all above issues.
But to plant trees in abundunt number would be great challenge. To fix these proplem, Keshav
srushti and his felllow organization come up with innovative solution called seed ball.

New Bharada School at CST

Chief Guest Dr. Alka Ji Mandke with students
Why should we adopt Seed Ball Technique?
ü Lowest Cost
ü Mass Scale of implementation
ü Highest Efficiency
Benefits of Implementing seed ball technique
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

quality red soil which is properly sewed to remove
small stones and other impurities.
Do not buy soil from road side nurseries in
Mumbai as the soil is highly contaminated and often
the soil is stolen from road dividers and other places.
Once the soil is properly cleaned and sewed mix
it will seeds which are very small or else one seed and
me used per seed ball.
While mixing it with water do not use excess of
water. It should be just enough to bind it properly.
Once you have mixed it keep it for drying for 24 hours
in shade then it can be stored in a cool and dry place in
small cartons till monsoons.

Greenery in dry lands.
Better oxygen levels and oxygen density
in cities, villages and reduced pollution.
Lower carbon dioxide emissions, as trees
absorb them.
Lower soil Erosion during rainy season.
Increase in underground water levels.
Wood, bio mass, and compost for
farmers from tree leaves, branches.
Healthier and Stronger Bharat

Do's
ü
ü
ü
ü

Methodology
When preparing the seed balls in Mumbai and
surrounding areas, make sure that you use good
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Only use virgin good quality sewed soil.
Add only small quantity of water.
Dry it in under shade for 24 hours.
Use only native forest species of plants
which are suitable for the region where
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ü

ü

ü

the seed balls are going to be deposited.
Always take permissions from the forest
department where the seed balls are
being thrown and involve them.
Throw the seed balls in valleys or near
rivers where generally its difficult to plant
trees.
Do regularly check the seed balls for
fungal growth or insect infestation
happening.

How to use
ü The seed balls can be randomly thrown
in forest land by hand.
ü Do not throw or deposit multiple seed
balls in one area try to throw it as far as
possible.
Where to use
ü The best locations are forest lands and
with the permission of the forest
department only.
ü Seed balls should be thrown in places
where it's difficult to reach like valleys or
near rivers and streams where planation
is not undertaken.
ü If you are using private lands take
permission from the land owners.
ü Do not throw it in agriculture lands, public
parks, near roads or railway tracks

Don'ts
ü Do not buy soil from road side nurseries.
ü Make sure the soil is not having seed
bank of weeds.
ü Do not sun-dry the seed balls.
ü Do not use excess amount of water while
preparing the mixture.
ü Do not add any compost or manure it
increases the rate of fungal infections.
ü Do not store the seed balls in place with
high amount of humidity or heat.
ü Do not throw the seed balls before rains
or immediately after first rains.
ü Do not throw the seed balls from car or
train immediately next to the roads or rail
way tracks.
ü Best time to use
ü Seed balls should be thrown after its rainy
season starts and it's raining for 2-3 days
continuously.

Keshav srushti started seed ball making program
across Mumbai. The team had decided to provide
trainer and soil from Keshav srushti as far as
possible. The first program took place in
jogeshawari Suraj Ba vidya Mandir school since
then the flow of program continues through out
Mumbai.
Till date workshop detail as follow;

Open session for Thana Students

Workshop at Safale

Till date we made around above 10000 seedball
throug various places workshop. We aim to
complete 100000 seed balls before this
monsoon.

Implementation of program

There is contionous demand for workshops.
Through these work shops, Keshav srushti is
bringing change in enviromental issues.
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16th
April
22th
April

24th
April

25th
April

26th
April

27th
April

28th
April
30th
April

4

6

6

7

8

9
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10

5

14th
April

3

Tea Corner /
Prabodhan Thakre hall
Seven-square Schools

Thane with the KOW
community

Swapnpurti camp

Bajaj Electronics

Swapnpurti camp

Shishu Vikas Prathmik
Shala- Ghatkopar
Vikroli Vidyalay - Vikroli

RSS Bal Shakha, Thana

Bharada New High
school

Shree Surajba Vidya
Mandir- Jogeshwari

16th
March

28th
March

Venue/Address

Date

2

Sr.
No
.
1

450

30

88

50

45

50

130

187

38

150

Total
particip
ants
200

Tarvad/Agasta

Tarvad

Tarvad

Tarvad

Agasta,Tarvad,D
rumstick

Tarvad

Tarvad

Tarvad,

Tarvad,
Drum stick

Agasta,
drumstick

Tarvad,
Drum stick

Used seeds

Around
1000

300

1007

Around
1000

Around
1200

Around
1000

Around
900

187

Around
400

Around
500

Total
Seed ball
count
Around
800

Ardip

KOW

Seva sahyog

Seva sahyog

Seva sahyog

Yogeeta Tai

Mohanji

Mohanji

Vinayji

Reference

SEED BALL WORKSHOP DETAILS

Ardip/Rohidas

Ardip

Seva-sahyog
volunteers

Seva-sahyog
volunteers

Rohidas

Ardip/Ashok

Ardip/Ashok

Ardip/Ashok

Ardip/Ashok

Ardip/Rohidas

Ardip/Ashok/ Vasant

workshop taken by
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Kisangopal Rajpuria Vanprasthashram

Address : Uttan gorai Road Near Ram Ratna
Vidya Mandir, Gorai gaon, Bhayendar (West).
The capacity of our vanprasthashram is 130
persons of which we have now 110 persons.
To keep them fit, yoga class meditation class
and devotional classes have been arranged by us.
We have many changes in our
vanprasthashram from March 2018 to April
2019 like we have started new bedridden
section for gents and ladies. In that we give the
residents room service facilities , attendent
facilities and all type of facilities which they
require.
We have fitted paver blocks at our ground in
front of Annapurna Bhawan. Due to which our
residents are comfortable while walking on the
ground , this is also good at the time of rainy
season.
We have put rubber paints on the terrace of
all our buildings because of this there is no
problem of leakage in our buildings during rainy
season.
Lions club is helping us very much in various
ways. They have given us 5 tv sets for our
vanprasthashram. They have also given us
housekeeping materials for a period of one year.

We fitted tiles in our Annapurna Bhawan,
kitchen and guest rooms.
We planted various diffrent types of plants
in this year.
We have made a new board of our
vanprasthashram and we fitted it above our
annapurna bhawan.
Mrs. Pratibha Verma is our regular donor
she has made arrangement from some donor
and donated us a new washing machine for
laundry.
We have made a new installation of metal
pipe above our vanprasthashram for hot water
from solar heater which is done in this year.
We are celebrating all types of festivals of
Hindu religion like Maha Shivratri, Diwali,
Navratri Janmaastami etc.
Many guests come to our vanprasthashram
for visit and many guest also help us by giving
donation.
They give us diffrent types of donation like
housekeeping materials daily usable items etc.
Musical singing and orchestra program of
old and new songs, stage drama & dancing
program are also held by diffrent parties.
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Ý`y B§{S>`m ñQ>mQ©> An H$m°ÝŠbod, 22OyZ2019

am_^mD$ åhmiJs à~mo{YZs_Ü`o
AQ>b BZŠ `w~oeZ g|Q>a
{X. 22 OyZ 2019 amoOs Zs{V Am`moJmÀ`m A§VJ©V
`oUmè`m AQ>b BÝhmodoeZ {_eZÀ`m AQ>b BZŠ`w~oeZ
g|Q>a- am_^mD$ åhmiJs à~mo{YZs Ûmam "Ý`y B§{S>`m ñQ>mQ©>
An H$m°ÝŠbod' øm H$m`©H«$_mMm CX²KmQ>Z gmohim H|$Ðs`
H¥${f d {H$gmZ H$ë`mU amÁ` _§Ìs ls. nwê$fmoÎm_ énmbm
`m§À`m hñVo Pmbo. VgoM `m n{afXogmR>s AQ>b BÝhmodoeZ
{_eZ-Zs{V Am`moJmMo {_eZ S>m`aoŠQ>a ls. Ama. a_UZ,
X{bV B§{S>`Z M|~a Am°\$ H$m°_g© A±S> B§S>ñQ—>sOMo ({S>¸$s)
g§ñWmnH$ ls. {_{b§X H$m§~io Am{U {_am ^mB©§Xa
_hmZJanm{bHo$À`m _hmnm¡a ls_Vs {S§>nb _ohVm ho à_wI
nmhwUo åhUyZ Cn{ñWV hmoVo.`m n{afXoMo Am`moOZ am_^mD$
åhmiJs à~mo{YZsÀ`m ^mB©§Xa `oWsb kmZ-Z¡nwÊ` H|$ÐmV
H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. ls. nwê$fmoÎm_ énmbm `m§Zs H¥${f
AmYm{aV ñQ>mQ©> Aßg Am{U Ë`m§Mm g_mOmbm hmoUmam
Cn`moJ `mda àH$me Q>mH$bm Va g|{Ð` eoVsÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ
_w~bH$ à_mUmVsb AÞ YmÝ` CnbãY H$ê$Z XoÊ`mMs
j_Vm ^maVm_Ü`oM Agë`mZo ho AQ>b BZŠ`w~oeZ g|Q>a
hmoVH$ê$ ñQ>mQ©> AßggmR>s EH$ _hËdmM§ _mJ©Xe©Z H|$Ð ~Zob
Agm {dœmg ì`º$ Ho$bm. ls. Ama. a_UZ `m§Zs AQ>b
BÝhmodoeZ {_eZMo H$m`© Cn{ñWVm§Zm g_OmdyZ gm§JV
AQ>b BZŠ`w~oeZ g|Q>aMo _hËd `mdois AYmoao{IV Ho$bo
Am{U à~mo { YZsMo Aí`m àH$maÀ`m n{afXo À `m
Am`moOZmgmR>s A{^Z§XZ Ho$bo Va ls. {_{b§X H$m§~io `m§Zs
ñQ>mQ©> AßgÀ`m {d{dY g_ñ`m OmUyZ KoD$Z Ë`mda `m
g|Q>aZo _mJ©Xe©Z H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm EH$ {Xem Úmds Ago
à{VnmXZ Ho$bo. {_am ^mB©§XaÀ`m _hmnm¡a ls_Vs {S§>nb
_ohVm§Zs XoIsb ñQ>mQ©> AßgMo H$m¡VwH$ H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm ew^oÀNm
{Xë`m. am_^mD$ åhmiJs à~mo{YZsMo _hmg§MmbH$ ls.
adtÐ gmRo> `m§Zs H$m`©H«$_mMs ê$naofm g_OmdyZ gm§{JVbs
Va AQ>b BZŠ`w~oeZ g|Q>aMo _w»` H$m`©H$mas A{YH$mas ls
CX` dm§H$mdbm `m§Zs CX²KmQ>Z gÌmVsb _mÝ`dam§Mo Am^ma

_mZbo. H$m`©H«$_mMo gyÌg§MmbZ à~mo{YZsMo H$m`©H$mas à_wI
Am{U AQ>b BZŠ`w~oeZ g|Q>aMo _w»` g„mJma ls. ads
nmoIaUm `m§Zs Ho$bo.
CX²KmQ>Z gÌmZ§Va øm n{afXoV "H$ZoŠQ>, eoAa Am{U J«mo'
`m {ÌgyÌsda AmYm{aV, H¥$fs, _m{hVs g§Mma V§ÌkmZ
(e¡j{UH$ d Amamo½`) d gm_m{OH$ CnH«$_ `m joÌm§V gh^mJs
AgUmè`m Am{U ZmdsÝ`nyU©, V§ÌkmZ`wº$ d amoOJma {Z{_©Vs
Aí`m JwUm§À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ ^maVs` g_mOmV n{adV©Z KS>dyZ
AmUÊ`mMs j_Vm Agboë`m 21 ñQ>mQ©> AßgZs Amnë`m
ì`dgm`mMo gmXasH$aU {d{dY joÌmVbo V‚Äm, _mÝ`da Am{U
{dÚmÏ`mªg_moa Ho$bo. VsZ g_m§Va gÌm§_Ü`o Pmboë`m `m
gmXasH$aUm§Mo _mZd g§gmYZ {dH$mg _§Ìmb`mVsb Ms\$
BÝhmodoeZ Am°{\$ga S>m°. A^` Ooao (_m{hVs g§Mma V§ÌkmZ),
~s.ìhs.Os. J«wnMo AÜ`j ls. hZ_§V Jm`H$dmS> (H¥${f)
Am{U X{bV B§{S>`Z M|~a Am°\$ H$m°_g© A±S> B§S>ñQ—>sOMo
g§ñWmnH$ ls. {_{b§X H$m§~io (gm_m{OH$ CnH«$_) `m§À`m
AÜ`jVoImbs 20 nojm A{YH$ V‚Ämm§Zs _wë`m§H$Z Ho$bo.
Odinmg 250 à{V{ZYtZs `m n{afXoV Amnbm gh^mJ
Zm|Xdbm.
g_mamon gÌmV VsZhs {d^mJm§À`m AÜ`jm§Zs Amnbo
_ZmoJV ì`º$ H$ê$Z `m ñQ>mQ©> AßgZm àmoËgmhZ {Xbo.AQ>b
BZŠ`w~oeZ g|Q>a- am_^mD$ åhmiJs à~mo{YZsMo _w»`
H$m`©H$mas A{YH$mas ls. CX` dm§H$mdbm `m§Zs g|Q>aÀ`m {d{dY
H$m`©H«$_m§Mm Am{U AmJm_s H$mimV `m g|Q>aÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ
hmoUmè`m CnH«$_m§Mm WmoS>Š`mV AmT>mdm KoVbm. Va â`wMa
J«wnMo _XZ _mohZ _mohnmÌm `m§Zs ñdV:Mo AZw^d ì`º$ H$aV
ñQ>mQ©> AßgZm ZmdsÝ`nyU© `moOZm AmIyZ Ë`m bmoH$m§n`ªV
nmohMdÊ`mMo AmdmhZ Ho$bo. AQ>b BZŠ`w~oeZ g|Q>aMo
g§MmbH$ ls. O` _¥J `m§Zs Aí`m àH$maÀ`m n{afXm§Mo _hËd
AYmoao{IV Ho$bo Va H$m`©H«$_mMm g_mamon am_^mD$ åhmiJs
à~mo{YZsMo Q—>ñQ>s ls. Aa{d§X aoJo `m§À`m ^mfUmZo Pmbm.
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Annual Report : Knowledge on Wheels 2018-19
Sponsored by: Aditya Birla Capital

Background:
A survey was conducted by the Unified
District Information System on Education
(UDISE) and the data analysed by the Delhi
based National University for Educational
Administration and Planning (NUEPA), the
results of this survey revealed that 75% of
the schools lacked decent science
laboratories.
The students from the remote regions
have been suffering the limited exposure to
the adequate science equipment. The
educational system has been laying its
emphasis on experiential learning, where the
students develop better understanding of the
topic when their heads, hands and hearts are
engaged.
It was identified that many school, nearby
Mumbai city have been deprived of sufficient
exposure to science laboratories, libraries
and interactive learning. The learning can be
made lot more easy and interesting if
supplemented with various teaching learning
methods. The project was thus tailored, so as
to address this need. One of the main
objective of the project was to help the
students develop a logic towards
understanding the topic, so as to ensure that
the information transferred through the
textbooks and experiential learning gets
converted into knowledge. The motive of the
project is to help the students understand the
science in his day to day life. The library
element further supplements the learning as
the students develop interest in reading.
The optimum utilization of the project is
further ensured by not only restricting the
project to the classroom sessions. The project

shall have an holistic approach of imparting
education in the community nearby the
school, so as to include the youth and
citizens from the community.
The Knowledge on Wheels is an
exclusive project which caters out to the
students from the Bhayendar region of the
western suburban Mumbai. The project was
designed such as to cater to the
underprivileged schools in the periphery of
the area of concern. The project was initiated
with a brief need assessment survey to
identify the right school for implementing the
project.
The chief highlights of the project offers
supplementary learning support through:
l Science Learning aids (Models &
Experiments for the classes 5th to 10th)
l Mobile book library
l Digital Microscope
l Introduction to astronomy and interactive
module.
Implementation :
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The identification of the schools was
concentrated for Bhayendar region.. The
project energized in April, when the schools
were closed for the summer vacations. The
identification of the eligible schools was
prepared by then. The education department
was given information regarding the project.
The final list of schools shall be confirmed in
teacher principal meetings.
The procurement of the vehicle, fittings for
the laboratory, installing laboratory material
and branding
Recruitment of teachers and conducting
schools.

teachers trainings. Mapping of school
syllabus is accomplished - Annexure 1
School Visits (Summary)
The project team visited 25 schools in Mira
Bhayander area in the month of August
2018.We met the Principal of these schools
and explained them about our project
"Knowledge on wheels". We explained how it
would benefit the students as they would be
made to experience the concept as our trainer
would be practically exhibiting it by means of
some simple projects and equipments. They
were convinced that this would really help the
students as most of these schools are not
having the facility of science laboratories. We
also came across some few schools where
the schools are fully equipped with a fully
fledged science laboratory and also had
trained teachers. Hence we excluded such

Activity in the community- (Case let)
Our team had visited Keshav Srushti on 17th
September 2018. We could gather about 30
students from nearby community there. This
group consisted of students from 4th standard to
10th Standard. When our trainer asked them
some very basic questions about our body and
some basic know how about equipment like
hand pump etc. they were unable to answer &
seemed clueless about it. We spent about two
hours with them. We explained about our teeth &
other body parts. We also explained them about
the function of hand pump. We exhibited the
working model of hand pump and showed them
the working of it practically. The students were
thrilled to see our teeth model. They were very
excited & participated whole heartedly in
activities. After the session got over we asked
them the same questions. About 90% of the
students could give correct answers this time.
This experience of community teaching gave us
the satisfaction that purpose of our visit was
fulfilled.
A meeting was conducted on 1st Sept 2018
attended by our trainers. The objective of the
meeting was to finalize the syllabus for 2nd
semester of this academic year. The syllabus
was finalized after discussion & mutual consent.
We also discussed about the videos to be shown
and the practical to be conducted. The trainers
shared their experiences & the difficulties they
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face while on field. This meeting turned out to
be very productive as the trainers got to clear
their concepts during the discussion. We also
discussed about the safety management of
the students while conducting the practical.

l

l
l
l

l

teachers ensures the sustenance of the
activity, the presence of the teachers during
the session supplements the learning
experience of the students. The school
teachers are essential for establishing
linkages in the experiential learning and the
curricular learning of the students.

Highlights of the project:
The project has gained
popularity in the
neighboring schools due to
interactive engagements
with the school teachers
and school committee
members. The highlights of
the projects are:
Demonstration of the
Knowledge on Wheels in
community exhibitions, and
science fairs to increase the
outreach for students and
their parents.
Rocket making activities
Audio - Visual learning
Increase in usage of the
KoW, with participation of
the school teachers in
demonstrating the science
experiments
Joint visit to the KoW project
by the ABCL, SSF team.
Challenge:
The participation of the
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The challenge was addressed with joint
meetings with the school headmasters and
science teachers.
Exams followed by the vacations. These
inactive dates were utilized for demonstrating
the science experiments to the students
visiting the Keshav Srushti campus.
Knowledge on Wheels : Caselets:
1. The Knowledge on wheels project
has not only been delivering curricular
learning, but also giving a learning
experience of co-curricular and extra
curricular subjects. This year the teachers
have observed a rise in student?s
participation in science fairs. The topics opted
by the students were mostly based on the
applications of the phenomenon explained in
the sessions of Knowledge on Wheels.

2. The Knowledge on Wheels have gained
popularity in Uttan, Bhayendar, schools not on
the list too have been showing interest in hosting
the Knowledge on Wheels at their schools, so as
to enhance the exposure of their students. In
other case, the school would have fallen short
due to lack of infrastructural support.
In the initial stages of outreach, as the
Knowledge on wheels did not have much
popularity in the periphery, the schools were
reluctant in offering time slots for teaching
science. The teachers and school
representatives on being invited to observe the
functioning of the Knowledge on Wheels,
showed confidence in scheduling the sessions.
The school teachers have themselves been
stepping forward to volunteer for Knowledge on
Wheels, so as to ensure the scientific concepts
of the students are well understood.

Benneficiary count
Number of beneficiaries covered in schools
Unique number of
Duration
Schools Covered
students
September‟18 – March „19

23

5333

Number of beneficiaries covered in Community
Sr. No

Communities

Number of students covered

1

06

317
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Experiments Conducted by KoW
Sr.
No.

Name of chapter

1

Characteristics of Living Things

2

Force

Name of experiment
Responsiveness to stimuli (experiment)
Gravitational force (spring balance)
(experiment)
Boiling point freezing point (experiment)
Magnetic force ( floating Penci & Types of
Magnet)
Frictional force (model)

3

Motion and Types of Motion

Circular motion (experiment)

4

Simple Machines

Pulley (model)
Lever (model), Types of Lever
Hand Pump
Archimedes Screw (model)

5

Methods of Separating Substances

6

Light & Formation of shadows

Sublimation ( iodine crystals) (experiment)
Using Magnetic property (experiment)
Propagation of light
solar system
Weight Box, Weighing Scale

7 substances in surroundings

Sr.
No.
1

thread model

Name of chapter
Propagation of Light

Name of experiment
Light experiment (experiment)
Formation of shadows (experiment)
The

2

Effects of heat

colors

in

sun

lght

–

Newton‟s

disk

Effect of heat on metal ball (experiment)
Conduction of heat
The bio metallic strip
calorimeter (experiment) (model)

3

Classification of substances

magnet, Magnetic Field
compounds magnesium ribbon ( experiment)

4

Circulation of blood

Human Blood Circulation ( model)

5

Propagation of Sound

propagation of sound (model)
How sound travels? – Delay in speech
Musical instruments (model) tunning fork

6

Electric charge

Static electricity (experiment)

7

Acids bases and Salts

Litmus Test (group activity) (experiment)
(chalk + HCL = co2) litmus, (experiment)
Distillation
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Sr.
No.

Name of chapter

Name of experiment

1

Stars & our solar system

Day & Night model (model)

2

Atmospheric Pressure

3

Magnetism

4

The Structure of an atom

structure of an atom

5

Light

reflection of light (experiment)

phases of moon
Measuring pressure (model)
Tornado (model)
Magnetic attraction
Magnetism

periscope (model)
kaleidoscope (model)
6

Electric Current

Electro magnet (model)
The magnetic field of an electric current
rocks & minerals model
Colour Shadow

Sr.
No.

Name of chapter

Name of experiment

1

Inside The Atom

Atomic model

2

Understanding matter

(Tyndale Effect) (experiment)

3

The Laws of Motion

Viscosity (experiment)
Newton's 1st law of motion
Law of Inertia (model)
Newton's

3rd

law

of

motion

–

Newton‟s cradle – Action Reaction (Model)
4

Why bodies float?

5

Energy : The driving force

Archimedes principle (experiment)
Law of Conservation : couple pendulum (model)
Wave Pendulum (model)
Maxwell's wheel (model)

6

The Music of sound

Production of Sound (model) xylophone
Propagation of Sound
Ear Structure (model)
Electric Bell
Magic Tap
Zoetrope
Infinity Mirror

Sr.
No.

Name of chapter

Name of experiment
Magnetic Lines and force (magnetic field) (model)

1

All about Electromagnetism
Flemings left hand rule (simple motor) (model)
Multi meter (experiment)
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2

Wonders of Light - Part I

Mirror (convergence and divergence)
(experiment)
Lenses ( convex and concave) (experiment)

3

Wonders of Light - Part II

Refraction of Light ( experiment)

4

Life‟s InternalSecrets

Human Liver (model)

4

The Regulators of life

The Human Brain (model)

5

Mapping our Genes
Striving for better Environment Part II

Expression of Traits - DNA model (model)

Heart (model)

6

Solar (model)
Wind Mill (model)
Ohm's Law
parallel series
Artificial Satellite
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Unique
workshops
of
Seed ball
making

Glimpses of knowledge on Wheels

Cover-3
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